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The proceedings is now firmly established RS em 
occasional publicRtion. There can be little doubt that it is 
better as such than as an ~nnual report of the Club's activities. 
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as ?rticles A.bout caving in Spain, North b.merica A.nd Yorkshire 
it cmntains n short story about cfl.ving in Frl".nce and a cross
word about cRving everywhere. Included are the full report of 
the Club's 1869 expedition, the report of the 1968 mini
expedition, and a gaologicAl article based on the 1967 expeditioL. 
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LETTER FROM CANADA 

JOHN DR.a.KE 

:Mc.ruaster. University, OntEtrio. 

There is one overwhelming ia.ctor to caving in North 

A.merica. - distance. The nearest C8.Ves to Onta.rio worthy of the 

name are the west Virginian group, 500 miles_ away. These are 

the northerly extremity of a great 'crescent .. shaped band of 

caving country which sweeps south and west into ~labama & 
tlissf'.luri. The caves tl1emselves nre extremely varied, except 

- . 
that tnere is little vertical development, and that they are 

for t~e most part wet. Schoolhouse is probably the most 

renowned, ruid it also ~as a typically West Virginian snag:

the owner, a. highly religious charact.er, who has a low · opinion 

of scruffy cavers applying for permi•S9i~n to $0 down at 10 

on a .Sunday morning. In Yorkshire, all would be ,well, as a trip 

to the pub would obviate t .::1e need to. c,ave. American beer has 
. . . 

the reverse e!~ect, however - particularly the West ·virginian . 
brew, which is a mere 3.2% alcohoi. T~ ~. com,ens~te, there is 

the promise of hundreds of new . caves; ·at present some 90% of 

All known cRves are within half a ~ile of a road, and there 
. ei.ren' t . that many ·roads. 

The SA.me is true of most caving areas, the classic 

exRmple being 1"~exico. For A. Christmas holiday nine of us 

rented .two vans and drove to Huaulta,- some 250 miles south-eFtst 

of Mexico City. The trip took 72 hours, and was. enlivened by 

ten minor ·acciients (for which no stops were made) Etnd a 

collapsei gas tank, which brought us to· a halt at 12 noon N1 a 

Saturday in the middle of ~exico City. With a bit Af broken 

Spanish and a lot o:f luck we found a mechRnic, who cut the tank 

open, beat it bA.ck into shape A.nd welded it shnt ag~in in 2 hours. 

The price - lO dollars, and we 1ra.nk two bottles of tequila 

between us. Than the cnving started - on Chris~mas DRY - and 

enjed 2006 feet lower, most of this being verti~al. The 



sensation of sitting 'in a prusik -sling in tpe centre of a 
3 

200 foot Vert"ical rope is to be avoided• . ]10llowing the retreRt 

the trip werit to pot, to say nothing of the psychedelic 

muehrooms for which Huautla is fRmed. Two more caves were 

pushed to the brink of pots over 200 :feet ·dee·p, at which point 
' ' 

we deciJed that it was time to go - particularly as the Indians 
had turned · hostile. -

Since Christmas there hRs been relatively little action, 

but the sum.~er season is just beginning. As I write this we 

are sitting in Jasper amid snow covered mountains, prepRring 

to go to an area of ~-ypsum karst, about the size of England and 

~ales, in the North West Territories. Following this will be 

various fortnights all over Alberta, looking for yet more CA.Vee 

~nd working on tho~e al~ead~ known. 

* * * 
• 

. 
THJt] !JISCOf .~HY OJ!' ?IGSHifT :POT 

er, k.n .amusing Hole, fou.n:i by J .. ccident, on a Yorksliire. Weekend • 
. ' 

.J .Dil-vIES 

I suppos e it is the thrill o·f" discovery_ that makes any 

scrat hole appear at first to be full of intere~t and appeal, 

and seem to nave a vast potential f~r .extension, __ but its true 
• nature is seen slowly, as the nove~~y . evaporates •. Imagine the 

excitement the~, wh~n, having· set llp camp ri~ar ienyghent in 

the small hours, one of our number stuck his le~ down a small 

cleft. By sha s r chance a aiscovery .hart been made and the ' 

midnight carbide was burned in ~n orgy of wild prophecy. 

Next morning a little gentle sledge-hammering opened 

up a rift, some six feet dee~, dropping into a streamway. 

Virgin passage.! '.~·hen, after some 400 yards o:f exciting crawling, 

we found a 60 foot pitch, our joy was complete. J.1.fter returning 



for some lB:dder~ and .. a s~cond t _ime: -. .fo.r a rawlbol t, we desc_~nded 

into .a small c:1'J.amber som~ 60 :..feet by 20 . ... The way o_n was blo_cked, 
and .on a third trip _to fetch t~e . . trusty sledge-hammer one 
start~d to. realize that . the .Passage ~as .rathe~ small and fairly 
awkward, and the stones .were the .usual knee-wreckers. Even so, 
the scent was still warm. "ie hammered until it was realized 

that· the water was rising, and an emergency r~treat was executed, 
abandoning the tackle. Our fourth trip merely allowed us to 

retrieve our gear, and by this time the cave seemert quite . bloody, 
especially when lugging the hammer through some of the tighter 

sections. 

In t..tie interval before our return the hole was also 
discovere1 by some local farmer, who uae1 it .as a dump for tins, 

binder twine and lees healthy .farmyard.waste, and t~us a. squalid 
dig was neccessary to ree;ain entry to the hole·. Enthusiasm was . 
fast waning bu:t: we lugged our hammer back to the chamber, the . . 
way now perilous with tins and bottles, and eventually .broke 

through into a similar chamber, only to ~ind that it ended in . .. . -- . 

a mud-choked .cleft. Ve tried to convince ourselves that it. was 
a promising dig, but failure war= assured as it wRs that time o.f 
aay when tha true caver fulfils his second, and usually more 

pleasant, pursuit. One hour an~ one gashed knee later we were 

in the Que~n's krms, and a. solemn vow WRS ta.ken never to return. 

It is strange how absence ~akes the heart grow .fonder 
.. . . . . 

as, in later yea.rs, I ha-i persuaded myself that the dig would 
. . . ' 

be :aa.eible and worthwhile. However, a recerit glance at the 

entrance, once again visited by our farmer friend, .. killed all 

1esire even to look at the hole. So, if anyone wants a promising 

dig in an amusing little Yurkshire hole, let me know. You are 
quite welcome to this one. 

· .. . * * * 
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THE GEOLOGY OF CASTRO URDIALES 

J .A.. WINCHESTER 

(Report of the geological section, O.U. Expedition to N.S-pain,1967) 

1. Introduction 

The geology of the area around Castro Urdiales was 

studied in order to assist the expedition to locate new cave 

systems, and to explain the present form of the caves. A 

geological map was constructed, based on evidence gained from 

field work on the surface, then some . undergr9und correlation 

·~a.s attempted in one of the largest cave systems. 

· In this report, different aspects of the geology will 

be dealt with in turn; notably the different lithologies dist

inguished on the map, the ~tructure, and the cave relations 
- ~ . 

within the main . area mapped. Shorter notes will describe the 

sedimentary structures noted inside the caves, and the mineral 

veins seen in the area, and these will be followed by a brief .. 
description of the areas · reconno.i tred but not mapped in detail. . . . 

Castro Urdiales lies on the north flank of the Cantabrian 

mountains, a range uplifted during the Hercynian movements at 

the end of the Paleozoic era, along the northern margin of the 

Spanish .Meseta. Qver a large part of the .Basque Provinces the 

sediments postdate the ma.in orogenesis, being of Mesozoic age, 

but they bear witness to the later movements in the Tertiary, 

·which · re~levated ··much of the ·chain at the same time as the 

Alpine earth movements. 

In the neighbourhood of Castro Urdiales, the sediments 

now exposed at the surface are all of Cretaceous age, consisti~g 

of a Lower Cretaceous "~ealden" series of flaggy sands and shales, 

overlain conformably by the "Urgonian• series, embracing the 

Spanish Upper Cretaceous, and consisting largely of limestones~ 

'!t,_ 



6 
The structure of the area consists of broad open folds, . . . 

with axes · trending approximately from east to west, but these are 

greatly complicated by faulting. Both folds and faults probably 

date from the movements in the Tertiary. 

Urgonian limestones outcrop in two main areas west of 

Castro Urdiales which are separated by an anticline with Wealden 

exposed at its crest. The more northerly outcrop covers the 

summit ridge and northern slopes of Cerredo, and extends west 

beneath the Rio de Orinon to include ·the whole of Candina, the 

Liendo Polje, and the hills south of Candina. The southern out-. ~ 
crop is much smaller, structurally almos~ a graben between two 

strike faults, and extends from La Pena in the south-east to tne . . 
~ 

western sum..~its of Punta Pena. All the:caves currently explored, 

with the sole exception of the Cuev.a ~e ' Iseca Nueva near the 

Liendo polje, were situated in the latter limestone area, and 

therefore the ge~logy of Punta Pena was map~ed in the greatest 

detail. Tha geology of La Pena, separated from PUnta Pena by a 

broad expanse of valley alluvium, was not map~ed in view of its . 
structural simplicity, but the relative complexity of Punta Pena 

made a map essential. ~hen this had been completed, a few days 

were spent reconnoitring the limestone on Cer!·edo, and an ap~roxi-

mate map ot the south and ~est of this mountain was produced. 

Since the limestones are the only rocks important to 

cavers, map,ing . was only done in and around the limestone areas. 

Thus the Wealden occupying the crest of the anticline between 



punta Pena and Cerredo was mapped very briefly; it was only 

checked to ensure that no limestone outliers were overlooked, 
and eo that the broad structure could be noted. Many of the 

7 

dip and strike readings, however, were taken from the Wealden 
bordering the limestones, since either weathering, or the frequent 

total lack of bedding planes in the limestone meant that Wealden 
readings were generally more accurate than those in the Urgonian, 
and thus a clearer picture of the local structures could be 
obtained. 

In view of the size of the area mapped, and the short time 

spent in the area, some features of the local geology will · 
undoubtedly have been overlooked: however, it is hoped that this 
study will clarify some of the reasons for the siting and the 

orien~ations of th~ cave_,sys~ems in the area. 

II. stratigraphy and rock tYJ?es. 

A nrmber of different' ro·ck uni ts are distinguished on the 
map drawn up of the FUnt1;1. Pena •area. Since some ·Of• the uni ts 

. ' 
vary quite widely, all these ·are described in order to explain · 
which rock types are included in each unit. 

The wealden i~ the basal unit of the area, and conformably 

underlies the other units, as seen near Penilla a.nd on Cerredo. 
. . 

Al~hough a con~~derable thickness was exposed in the area, it 
was no~-- subdivided into separate uni ts as it is li tho logically 
mono~onous~ a.rid o:f no. importance to cavers. It consists of 
micaceous _purple and brown sands alternating with ~lue sha~es, 
almost always non-calcareous, sometimes fossiliferous, and showing 
many sedimentary structures. Probably it was a terrigenous 
shallow-sea deposit. 

Near Penilla the Wealden is overlain by a grey, arenaceous, 
micaceous limestone, containing abundant fossils: probably 

Orbitolinids. This unit appear3 to form a transition group 



8 
between the Wealden and the limestones above • . It was only seen 

north-west o:f the mouth of Penilla, where it was about twenty feet 

thick, and it is probably only a local development; perhaps a 

shell-bank deposit. 

The more widespread unit distinguished at the base o:f 

the Urgonian series is a grey, fine-grained argillaceous limestone, 

containing abundant recrystallized casts of unbroken bivalves, 

known here as the'bivalve unit'. Although similar limestones were 

occasionally seen in small quantities at other horizons, the 

bivalve unit was developed north and east of Penilla, · where it 

was up to three hundred r·eet thick. It also made up the entcire 

Penilla strea.I!l outlier, a mile to the west of Penilla. 

The 'well-bedded limestone' unit embraced all the 

reasonably pure limestones in the area," which displayed clear 

bedding planes. It was unrelated to grain-size o~. c;::olour. 

Grain-size varied from extremely f.ine·, to coarse recrystallized . . 

limestones, while the colour varied from.pRle bu:f:f to dark grey. 

Possibly there is some development' ~f ~ydles in these limeston~s, 

as the occasional sharp junction with a coarse-grained be_d . resting 

upon a finer one was noticed. :E"inine:,-up sequences may occur 

locally. Fossils were sometimes abundant, and sometimes almost 

completely absent. ~hen present ~hey were usually broken, so 

these well-bedded lipestones may normally be classed as bioclastic. 

They were probably detrital material derived from· th~ nearby ree:fs, 

and were laid down in an area greatly disturbed by wave and tidal 

action; hence the fragmentation of .the fossils. Depositional 

dips may render the dip readings taken somewhat unreliable. 

These limestones were seen best on the south slope of Montealegre 

and on the sou.th facing scarp of Cerredo. 

A separate unit .marked on the map is the alternating 

shaly and flaggy l~mestones. These consist of R rapid alternation 

of calcareous shales, shaly grey lioestones ~nd some ' arenaceous 

.... 



limestones. Its boundaries are poorly defined in the field and 

it was interpreted as a transition unit between the well-bedded 

bioclas~i?. limestones and the calcareous shales, into both of 

which it grades .both vertically and laterally. 

Calcareous shales are distinguished from the alternating 

uhit on the map when the shales are clearly dominant, although 

thin limestone ~ay still . be present. The main locality where 
these were noted is near the Sangazo resurgence, and over the 

ridge to the north-west, but two other localities were seen on 

r.:ontealegre, in addition to another on Punta Pena. 

9 

The last unit marked is the Reef Limestone. Typically 

this · is extremely varied, and contains the occasional small lens 

ot bedded limestone too small to be shown un the map. Usually, 

however, the reef lifueston-es' s'hows few signs of bedding, and 

consists of fragr.iented fossil remains mixed with others, possibly 

in situ. The grain sizes yary enormously,and local brecciation 

was noted, possibly indicating i~cipient dolomitization. Joint 

~lanes were dorunant in t.hls, B,nci usually dictated the cave-forms 

in the reef limestone. 

To understand the stratigraphy, the relations between these 

rock-types must be known. The Urgonian appeared to overlie the 

We?..lden conformably w!:lerever a sedimentary contact was seen, the 

basal limestone usually being the grey argillaceous bivalve unit, 

except where the orbitolinid unit w~s developed below it. The 

bivalve unit seems . unaffected by reef limestones; it probably 

underlies them~ and thus re,resents a phase before the reefs 

started to 1orm. Three main reef masses were ·noted in the FUnta 

Pena Urgonian; a northern one on the north side of Montealegre, 

and extending east to Monte Pino, and two . on Punta Pena, locally 

connectad but also divided by patches of shale and ' det~i~al 

limestone, such as that seen near the ridge of puntB Pena due 

south of the summit of Montealegre. 
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The remaining units, . the bioclastic limestones, the 

alternating unit and the calcareous shales, are proba1Jly contem

poraneous with the reef limestones, as they grade into one another 

and have lithological contacts with the . reefs. The bioclastic 

limestones may be interpreted as the purest reef detritus, while 
-

the shales are probably elastic deposits derived from land, 

possibly' the result of river transport. Where the water wA.s 

muddier t he reef development was prevented, and the alternations _. 

of shale and bioclP-stic limestone , probably developed in a channel 

through tne reef. Although thick vegetation made accurate appraisal 

of all these contacts difficult, this was taken as the likeliest 

interpretation of the stratigrA.phic column. 

III Structure. 

The form of the outcrops on the ~ap suggests that the 

structure of the A.rea west of Castro UrdiRles consists of broad 

open folds with axes trending eEi.st-wast.; · the Punta Pena limestones 

lie in a southern syncline, separated fr~m the Cerredo limestones . . 
by an anticline with a 'V'/ealden coFe. 

Closer inspection shows that faulting is. everywhere ? . 

more important !actor than folding: for example, in the Punta 

Pena syncline the regional dip is Ftlways to the south, while the 

only folds noted were wrinkles affecting the general southerly 

dip only slightly • 

.i.~;ajor folding probably does occur, although the main 

structure seemed more the result of faulting. Minor wrinkles 

undoubtedly occur in mfl,ny places, as both the dip and the strike 

vary within wide, but quite definite, limits . 

.All these, however, were of small importance when compe.red 

with the importance of faulting. Faults were common in the PUnta 

Pena area: it was bounded by four major faults, while several 

smeller ones were also seen, especially where the limestone had 

been brought down against the Weglden. Three of the main faults 
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It 
were strike faults; in fact the Punta Pena area. coµld be interpreted 

as a graben bounded on the north by the fa.ult referred to here 

as the Brazomar fnult, eind on the south by ·another parallel fault 

called here the Punta Pefl.A. fnul t. It was map-ped by RA.t A.S 

extending east ta bound the south side of LA. Pena also, and net=}.r 

the summit of Punta Penn it w9s estiMnted to heive a throw exceeding 

two thousA.nd feet. The third strike begins north of Penilla, Rnd 

runs south-west until it meets the Punta Peha fsult. It h~s n 

down-throw to the south, emd is here referred to a.s the Penilla 

fault. 

Running through the saddle between Montealegre, and the 

spur of Cerredo to the west is n fourth ma.jar i:'Ault, here known as 

the 1:onteFtlegre f'~ult. It runs f!lmost due south from the Brazomar 

f.sul t until ·it ends on Punta Pena, and is not evident in the line 

of precipices which mP.rk t.he' Punta PenA. fault. With a down throw, 

to the ~ast, of not less th1=1.n seven hundred feet west of l;ionteA.legre 

it forms 8. larg\~ step down in •the floor of the graben. Minor . 
faults also cut in both di;ections, forming a. nwmber of small 

i~ult-blocks. SmRll sc~le· strik~-slip movement may occur, A.nd .. 
this is suggested by the ofiset of the major fault bi minor ones • 

.FFml ting is evidently more dominant than folding in cont

rolling the structure, !or the throws OL the ~ain faults are far 

larger thnn would seem justified by the intensity of the folding. 

Defor~Rtion nas been more brittle thrui plas~ic, and this. may imply 

either that deformation took .... lace f'l.t n relatively shallow depth, 

or that basement control exerc±sed by the Hercynian core of the 

Cr.mtB.brians at no greA.t depth is the me.in influence, El.nd thAt re

Activation of' old :t'ault lines mEty account for the type of deform9.tion 

~p~Arent ~t the surfnce. 

With this in mind, a discussion A.bout the likely nature of 

the Cerredo anticline may be of interest. Neither of the two 

rendings tFtken north of the Br~zomnr ffl.ult shows the southerly dip 

-- - - -~....,....~._,.,.........-.---

J 
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typical of the punti:t Pena e..rea, and all the other dips noted, 

but not measured, north o:f the f1:1.ult appeA.red to be in agreement 

with the readings taken. One reading showed R dip to the west, 

but was prcnbably influenced by the -f8ult movem!mt, which WAS 

within a h1mdred feet; t11e other showed a dip of 30° to the north, 

a figure strikingly similar to those me a sured later on Cerredo, 

A.nd all the other dips 11.nd. strikes noted in the neighbourgood . 

were similar. 

Further west, southerly dips were noted in the Penilla 

stream outlier, while northern dips were noted half A. mile north

west of it, near the track up Cerredo. The crest of th~ anticline 

apparently lies between the two. If so, it was· lRter seen to 

be in alignment with the Brazomar fault, and it is possible that -

the fault may continue west~ards, separating a north-dipping 

block oi territory f~om one that dips to.the sputh. The position 

of the Germon oil-drilline, platform mt=i.y also be ~J.gnificRnt, 

indica ting the crest of the nnticline, whether f:=ml ted or not. 

If the ErRzpmar Iault does extend to the: west, the saddle north 

of spot height 0b3 metres may be a topographic expression of its . 
position. ~he evidence. doe$ s~ggest indirectly that the crest of 

the 8nticline is f9ulted, and since elsewhere in the dist±ibt. 

only f~ ults cAuse rAdica l changes in tha dip Rnd strike, the 

BrAzomnr f Ault mny fo ~m ~ ehRrp junction between the Cer~edo 

blocK and thnt oI Punt R Peia. 

The strikes of the main structures usually run er:tst-west. . . 

This npplies both to the major strike faults and to the folds 

they accompany. In addition, however, there are smnller f9ults 

which trend north-north-e11st and north-north-west. These may 

exhibit stri~e-slip movement, such Rs where tne Punta PenR fault 

is offset, and may by their stress-pattern sunport the suggestion 

that north-south compression is responsible for the present 

con!igurf1.tion of the local structure. 
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TT-POLES OF READINCS ?RO?.: !IBA.R CA ... :rno URDIALES. 

• = Sur~ace Reacings between the Brazomar and Punta Bltna Faults. 

X = Readin~s ~rom the I.a Granja Fault-elock. 

+ = Subsurrace RcadinGs ~rom the Sa.ngazo Cava ~1stem. 

Y = Readings taken from either side of the Punta Pena Gra0en. 

f = Readings ::irobabl;r inf'luenced by the proximity of a fault. 

···.J~ 



A stereogr~m wRs constructed, on which pi-poles were 

lotted in order to clarify the structures seen, and to reveal 

ny reo.son for the types of deformntion seen in ~ny one plFlce. 

n it were distinguished reRdings taken from the Puntn Pena 

rP.ben, readings from the Wenl12n f ault-block within the graben, 

ust east of La ~ranja p~ss, raadings taken from either side of 

;he PuntP.. Pena graben, and, finRlly, subsurface readings tnken 

~rom within the Sangazo c~ve system. Readings thought to be 

.~nomalous on nccount of the proximity of Fl. fault Rre indicated. 

13 

When these dietinctions h8d been mAde, severAl interesting 

fRcts emerged. With the exception of one riRding, which h~d 

prob~bly been influenc 2d by n fRult, all the dips outside the 

Punt~. Pen:=i. grftben were to the north. Underground, in SA.ngazo, 

all re~dings tRken a ast of tha dry oxbow were to the north, 

wherens All those taken to the west oL it were to the south. 

In the passRge no~tn o~ the dry oxbow the limestone w~s extensively 

veined with c~lcite, and ~pne Ared to b~ extremely disturbed. It 

is suge;ested the t this wRs ~ th.e H.:ine of weakness running north 

irom the smnll f r:1.ul t tha t offs.?ts the Punta Pena f~rnl t, Rt the 

junction between the mr.dn Punta Pena reef A.nd the EA.st PuntA Pena 

r e ef, rmd thr:, t dips within the cave may be lRrgely depos1 tional 

ones. Thus, where ~ s t h e mqin pRrt of the cnve is excPvRred well 

wi t hin the mrun Punt ::i. PenR reef, 8.nd displays normRl dips to the 

south, the e:J.stern part of the cave is on the northern edge of 

the East Punta PenP reef,_ f!.nd displays deposi tionnl dips on its 

northern f"lank; these consequently dip to the north. 

The remA.ining rer-1.dings Rre from surf<1.ce outcrops within 

the graben, nnd show, in spite of Fm nppre ciRble scA.tter, A ten

dency to lie on l"I. greRt circle, with fm .qxis plunging at 27° to 

the north-no~th-eP.st. This plunge, with its slight vRriRtions, 

represents the regionr-1.l dip of the floor of the graben, whil~ the 

~ore extensive l~terRl scntter shows thRt smRll-acale folding has 
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occurred, in ~ddition to the region~l dip. If tilting had not 

occurred, these open folds might have produced dips of up to 
15° to the enst And west. ~hese are the wrinkles already 

mentioned. 

The conclusions which c~n be drRwn from the stereogram 

are thRt fnulting is responsible for t~e major regionRl dips, 

but thri.t small-scPt.l~ folding is nlso present, being probably 

indeprndent of the main fold episode, 

IV. Cave Morphology. 

Only the Sn.ngazo system wqs studied in detail, but all 

the other caves visited seemed to exhibit similnr feRtures. 

S8ngazo wn~ chosen for two reRsons: it wns the most extensive 

system in the district, ~nd it directly underlay the Rrea being 

rr.e.p-ped. Quite ~pnrt from providing ttse.ful P.ddi tion~.1 exposure 

it also showed how a c~.ve form w 0 .s produced by the F-. ction of 

Wftter, e.nd the influence of g2ology. on it • 
• 

In S11.ngs.zo the rock types vnry.between massive unbedded 

reer limil?stone, A.nd t.he bedded biq.clA.s-t'ic limestone which mA.y be 

local reef datritus. Nevertheless, Si=mgazo hA.s been exc1'lvated 

mainly in 8 . reef limestone mA.ss, and ne.s:irly . every other cRve 

ot cny size in tne PuntR Pena nrefl, including Penilla, Sinister 

Pot and the cave e.bove Montealegre village, hf'l.a been eroded out 

of similflr reef masses. Only A. few smnll holes and the Penilla 

outlier caves form exceptions to. this rule. 

The influence o.I jointing find .bedding, where pre sent, or: 

the c~we forms was noted. Cr-i.ve formP.tions tended to occur below 

joint pl~.nes down which water could eeep, 8nd these plRlles of 

weakness in the rock also controlled the form of the cP..ve passfl.g· 

If bedding wns dominant, the p8ssRge tended to be broad but not 

high, the roof sometimes being formed by a single bedding plane. 

If jointing we.s dominant the passsge tended to be elongA.ted in 

t he direction of the plr-mes. .ti:ore commonly it V8.ried between 





the two extremes, and joint influence was less important than 

the erosive power of the river. 

The tlOSt notRbla geologicA.l feature seen in SRngazo wns 

the fault, exposed best Rt Carfnx, but Ftlso seen neRr the west 

end of the second GreF.tt Chan be r in the U-pper series. Where the 

relativel~ smi::tll passage "'.t Cari'Rx turned sharply north-south 

for a short distRnce its roof w~s ~ fRult breccia in a crush 

zone forty feet wide. On eqch side were broad disturbed zones 

where the limestones were extensively veinPd with cRlcite. The 

limestones seen to the west of this fault were quite different 

in gr~in size irom those seen to the eP.st, al though both be longed 

to the reef limestone series. Slickensiding indicated thA.t the 

fBu.lt had R downthrow to the eA.st, and thet movement hn.d been 

Rlmost verticA.l. 

Superimposition of this cnve survey on the sur:tHce mRp 

showed that tha position of the carfRx · feult tallied extremely 

well with th~t of the ~~ntealegre fault, And this correletion 

wi:ts supported by the ngreem.ent in orientrttion 9.nd throw of the 

fr,ul ts. The CRrfAx fP..ul t is 8.lmost certainly, therefore, the 

Eonte£tlegre :tr:i.ul t discovered somewhat :further south than WRs 

positively trac~d on the surfRce. Sinca the ~ontenlegre fRult 

di as out befor2 reaching the Punt8. Penn fp,ul t, the throw in 

Srngr.i.zo is prob9bly less thA.n the 700 feet es:timRted further 

north. 

Tha nature of the other mRin geological fe~ture in 

s~ngazo has not yet been discussed. This is the extensively 

veined zone seen north of the dry oxbow. It is in line with the 

small strike-slip fault offsettine;; the Punta Peil.Ft fRult, Rnd 

although no fault occurs in th-= ce.ve it may be A. tensionAl zone 

essocinted with the termin~tion of the ffl.ult, which mrty still 

show some later~tl movement. Significr.mtly, it is here thPt 

Snngnzo hn.s its lare,est north-south bend in the pRssnge, A.nd 



eince the bend of the passage is in the same direction as the 

lateral movement once was, the geology may have influenced the 

course of the river. Surface mapping suggested that this line 

was the junction between two reef masses, now divided tectonically 
as well as stratigraphica~ly. Their influence on the dipe has 

already been mentioned, but the southward transport of the East 

Punta Pena Reef has brought relatively impervious shales into 

line with tpe upper cave passage. It is s~ggested here that the 

great bend in the cave passage is unrelated to actual movement 

of the fault, which must have occurred much earlier, but is a 

result oi the diversion of the river to f"ollow the line of the 

~ost permeable rocks. The positioning o~ the rocks is the result 

of tectonics; the course of the river is the result of the posit

ioning of the rocks. 

V. Sedimentary Structures within the eaves. 

The river in the cave at Sangazo exhibited many of the 

characteristics of' the stree.ms outside," and showed in particular 

meanders, sandbanks, pebble banks and the alternating succession 

of pools and chute.s typice.l of :tast flowing streams. However, 

a few important differences were noted. The meamders could 

be seen in three dimensions, the higher levels of the passage 

having been hollowed by the stream on its previous meanders; 

the passage , therefore displays a criss-cross pattern. Abandoned 

oxbows also occur, but in these the stream has cut through the 

neck by burrowing underneath, following a. new plane of weakness 

in the rock. A good example of this can be seen in the Dry 

Oxbow, nearly 2,000 feet from the entrance to Sangazo. 

Another notable diff"erence in the sedimentation of the 

caves could be seen in the formation of stream conglomerates. 

A SQriace stream usually wear8 these away rapidly when eroding 

its banks, but inside sangazo old stream pebbles above the 

present stream level have been partially cemented togetper wmth 

calcite precipitated from the drips from the roof~ over a period 



of probably not more than a few thousand years. This rapid 

consolidation must impede the progression of meanders, and 
may in part accuunt for the burrowing meander cut-offs. The 

strength uf these conglo:rnerEi.tes, however, was not enough to 

form .a permanent roof over any passage, and P'lA.ny collapsed 

shelves :· by .' the present river course were seen. 
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Mud-cracks were seen in one chamber in Sangazo, in a 

mud bank above . the stream. · Alyhou.gh no sun could dry out the 

mud as r apidly RS ou. the surfA.ce, possibly the river only 

reached the height of the mudbank during winter floods, and 

the drying out he.d continued uninterrupted for severfl.l months, 

in spite of t~1 e high humidity within the cave. 

The relation of the stream to the water table remained 

obscure, but since the limestone w~s not unduly porous, the 

level of the river seemed to bear much mDre relation to the 

height of the inflow cave (Penilla) and thRt of the r esurgence 

(Sengazo). Unfortunately, the short dist~nce between these 

two was never penetrated, and no survey of the thalweg within 

the cave was undertaken. 

The study of streEtm behFt.viour wituin the cave proYed 

most in'teresti~g with respect to th2 meftnders. It was this 

three-d1mensi0n?.l trace of the stream's history which was the 

most striking feature of this particular study. 

VI. Mineral Veining. 

.. "; . 
Veining, though it occurred sporadically throughout 

the limestone, WRS concentrated near the main faults. This 

was well saen both on the surface and underground. In the .. 

limestone :t.he veining WRs ~ainly of calcite, filling in small 

frncture'planes, and in a few places in the limestone calcite

filled tension 0 ashes were clearly seen. 

The non-calcareous WeA.lden contRins ntiunerous smRll 

veins of iror:stone~ but these are of little importance. However, 



as tha region is one of the main iron-producing areas in Spain, 

other lArger occurrences of ironstone were of interest, Veins 

of siderite were seen in the Urgonian li~estones ·on the col 

int0 the · dry valley above sangnzo resurgence; these were in 

line .with the calcite veining seen above Dry Oxbow, but iron

stones occurred mainly in some !'P.ul t-zones. Such occurrences 

were first noted in the Penilla fault where it crosses the 

Punta Pena watershed, where there were some small iron-scrapings. 

This was a hard non-calcareous ironstone, and similar rock-

types were later seen in the Punta Pena fault-zone. However, 

not every fault contained ironstone veining, .for the Montealegre 

fault, when traced inside San~azo, although extensively seamed 

wit~ calcite, contained no··ironstone. Urgonian limestones· ' 

occurred on both sides at CRrfax, but in both the Psriilla .: . . 

the Punta Fena faults, the Urgonil:'l.n had been brought down against 

the Wealden at the present erosion level. It seems likely, 

therefore, that the iron sBlts in the ~ealden are concentrated 

along the lines of weakness, but have scarcely penetrated up 

into the Ur.gonian. However, in thos~ faults whe:r·e the ironstones 

occur besi~e the li~estone on one side of the fault, exploitAtion 

cust be m._,re economically feasible, with the carbonate provided. 

The size alone of the Penilla and Punta Pena faults adequately 

explains why the largest quantmties of ironstone occur in their 

shear zones. 

VII. Cerredo. 

The map of Cerredo is not the result of mapping as 

ietailEd as that of Punta Pena; it merely stems from the notes 

nade on a few trav\9rses across the area. These were made simply 

;o give an idea of the structure of the region, and therefore 

he feRtures are not plotted Rs Rccurntely as those on the Punta 

ena map. 
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The Cerredo area differed from the Punta PenE1 outcrop 

in many ways. · Most of the limestones seen displRyed prominent 

bedding, and the only true reef limestone seen was the reef 

forming the western ridge of the huge doline on the north-west 

curner o! the muuntain. Adjoining this on the eRst are bedded 

limes~ones, containing abundant nodules of chert, which are not 

especially ·cor:Jmon -eTsewhere. These bedded linestmnes are 

apparently c~ntinuous with those exami~ed on the southern scarp 

of the mountain. Here the Urgonian limestones were seen to 

rest conformably on the ·"/ealden, and the lower raembers oi the 

succession consist of fine-grained grey limestone containing 

a~undant bivalves, as do the lowest members of the succession 

near Punta Pena. These are not distinguished on t~e map, since 

their boundaries with the other limestones were not plotted. 

Sign1iicantly, several of.the main beds were seen to thicken quite 

c0nsiderably towards the n0rth, thus l~nding support to the 

suggesti~n that the dipe may be partly depositionRl. 

The Rrea is structurally simpler than Punta Pena. The 

regional dip is tu tne north, -Rveraging abou~ 30°. Along the 

suuth facing scRrp four :t'e.ul ts were seen, three of them trending 

approximately north~so~th, and having a downthrow to the east. 

Ea.st 01 the main summit en C-;rredo there is at least one ~ 

similar fault with a larger throw, for the eastern ridges of 

Cerredo consist of ~ealden, and the limestone outcrop is displaced 

to a pcsiticn well down on the northern slopes. 

Alon5 t ,_e coast road to the north, several areas of 

shaly Urgonian were noticwd, similar to those seen near the 

sangazo resurgence. Another outcrop of the same lithology was 

seen near the track north-eRst of the large~dmline already 

mentioned. This fRcies does not seem tu be dev.eloped neBr the 

base uf the urgonian succession, and the e,bsence of any shales. 

neRr the summit ridge of Cerredo may be explained by this. 



Altogehher the Cerredo Urgonian: contains less true reef 

limestone than Punta Pena, and this may be significant with 

regard to its position at the time of limestone form~tion. 

Possibly it Wf'S formed in deeper water beyond the main reef, 

with only isolated bosses such as that near the doline occurring 

on shallower parts. 1-vhatever the explanation, the difference 

betwe6n Punta ~ena and Cerredo does seem significant. 

VIII Candina. 

Observatiuns on this mounte.in, Rcross the Rio de Orinon 

to the west of Cerredo, were made only from a distance, except 

fur one traversw made at dusk in increasingly poor light. As 

on Cerredo, the regiunal dip was to the north, but the overRll 

structure seemed to ba more compleK then that of Cerredo, with a 

higher proportmon of reef limestones., espeeially on the west 

side. Seen from Cerredo, the north-eastern butt;ess seemed to 
be of Qnbedded reef limestone also. 

·N nether or not t.1e Brezoinar fault is continued westwi=i.rd 

e..s an anticline, the ·ie r-t lden which covers the soutaern slopes of 

Cerredo is entirely covered by Urgonian on the hills to the 

south of Cahdina. In fRct the lP.ck of correlation across the 

Rio de Orinon and the Aguera river V?.lle~· to the sop.th is so 

greet tnRt possibly A. major fault follows the VA.lley, concealed 

by alluvium. The very si'raig,ht line of the valley, ~.nd its 

north-south Ali~IlI!ls nt, parallel with several f~ults seen on 

Cerredo, sup1oxt this hypothesis. This very brief glance at 

Csndina shows that it differs again from both PUnta Pen~ Rnd 

cerredo, showing the.t the lRteral fEi.cies changes in the Urgonirui 

Rre botn i ascinr-1.ting and complicr-1.ted, and may well ptofoundly 

influence the occurrence of cRves. 

IX. ConcllAsions .. 

The studies unde .r-taken in this area near Castro Urdiales 

permit certain conclusions. The p~laeogeography inferred from 
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the stratigraphy is that of a shallow sea environmemt fringing a 

landmass to the south, with brackish or muddy wRter during 

Vfee.lden times, which be cRine cleflrer during the Upp-er Cretaceous. 

Althougn the landmass mGy have lain to the south, the only set 

of ripple marks noted betrayed an east to west transport during 

''1ealden times, suggesting, perhRps, the existence of currents 

flowing parallel to the coast. 
-· ·-- --·-· -- ----- ~ . - - . - .. - -·· .. __ ...... ·-----····-·-- ---- .. . ·-

The bivalve bed ne~r the base .of the UrgoniAn succession 

may be indicative 0£ 8. period . in whi--eh the water was too muddy 

for reef masses tu J.orm, A.ltnough Rdund~mt life was still present. 

'.the remainder of the Urgonian appe~rs to have been a time of 

cleArer water, allowing reef furmativn on a huge scA-le, accompan

ied by the accumulation of detritus between individu8.l reef masses. 

Since reei development at .the present day is limited both by 

temperature and the depth of wat~r, and the pr~sence of impurities, 

these Lactors can be called upon to explain the present distribut

ion o! the masses of re~f limestone, and in particular the lRck 

0 1 r9ef material in the Cerrado area. In view of its p0sition 

to the nort.J;J., deef}er wntar, ur stronger currents offshore may 

Aceount for this lack. 

StructurRl studies prcved most interesting. The Apparent . .. . . 
cpen folds suggested ~t first sight appear to be more B series 

t • • • • 

of variously -til-ted- faa±+-b±ocks-, _-- the effect being analogous to 

folding, but achieved by more brittle deior111ation. vii th eanh · . ' 

fault block treRted As I? different unit, with a constant regional 

diP,, smaller fvlds were shown to exist w~en the readings were 

plotte~ on a s~ereogra~. The Rxes of these folds apparently 

run north-east to south-west. Finally, depositionP.l dips, appear

ing anomaluus on the stereo&ram, were encountered inside the 

Sangazo cave system. 

The ct?.ves occur riostly in reef limestones. It seeros thA.t 



three conditions have to be satdlsfied to make the presence of 

a cave system likely. There has to be a w~tercourse flowing off 

impermeable rock, such as the UeRlden, on to limestone. The 

watercourse should do so at an F-idequa.te height ebove the 

locftl base level of the surface water, and finally the limestones 
flowed over shoulct ~referably be reef limestones, as it is in 

these limestone types that the:,la~gest Rnd most extensive 

cave systems a.re apparently found. Since these factors were . 

found to be so important in Northern Spain, they are of evident 
interest to any caving party. 
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EXPEDITION TO NORTH3~N SPAIN 1968 Guy Cox 

we had originally intended to go to CzechoslovAkia. , 
However, things -were getting b~.d in Czechoslovakia in August 

. ' 

1900' Rnd t 11e expedition - Ft joint Oxford-Ree.ding undertaking -

split up. HRlf went to Czechoslovakia, and had to leAve 

hurriedly •. Three . of us - Dick Hazel.wood, }f·rancis sanders and 

m~self - went to Spain inste~d. We haJ no fixed objective, 

but we d.ii:d intend ··-to t:lse- the ·· ,obili ~r -we gained by being a 

srlell e,roup and perhaps find sorr.e new c::i.ving E1.reas. 

Our first stop wRs at Islnres, near our old heunts 

around Castro Urdiales. Across the Ria de Orinon estuary from 

the ArenillRs-Islares CAI'lpsi te is .the ;irillE1.ge of Orinon. This 

is the site of a ceve which we h8.d heard of but never investig -

ated, the ~uente de Orinon. The actual ffuente (spring) is 

en the hillside just outside the villRge, and a few feet 

higner up i5 R cave entrance. This leRds into the upper levels 

of R large chfl.:rr1ber, P.t the bot"to!!l of wnich is t.he streP.m. The 

stream runs throu6h R series of chambers, sumping in between 

tlrnrn, but tile~I are . r.tlso conneci;ed at high level, Rnd one does 

not need tu descend to stre '-1.rn level 8.t all ir.. .tl.tis pArt of the 

cave. 

The first chn~ber had been ~uch visited - for ~arious 

purposes.-- and wns -re.~her sordid. A:fter this, though, the cave 

was unspoilt, and it was obvious thi::it moet of the visitors hfld 

been speleo~ogists. Eventually the high-level route ended 

Rbruptly, in a 5m. pitch. We descended, and followed the streRm. 
1.rhis very shortly bec~une R. deep C['mal, And it was obvious that 

we would hRve to bWlm. Here the previous cRve-:rs· had 

marlted the end of their explor~.tion, And P. final survey station. 

Deep water, as so often in SpRin, hqd daunted them. At first 

it daunted us too, d S we were not weRring wet-suits. After a 

little hesitatio.n, though, we plunged in And after a short 

- -- ------ · ------ ---- • j 



swim found ourselves in a large sandy chamber. This WRS 

completely virgin, and we entered it with high hopes. 

Unfortunately, Rt the !"<'tr end or the cE!.eunbe:r· the streAm 

disappeRred in 8 large sump, and ~11 high~levei pRssages were 

blocked. swimming bP.ck we discovered El 1A.scirn.=1ting passage, 

apparently a. wet oxbow. The wAter in it ~Nas At least 2tm. 
deep; the roof was Ft bout lim. above water level,. And hRnging 

from the rooi into the wrtter were hundreds of large stalA.ctites. 

swil!lI'ling nmong, and ducking under, these closely pRcked 

stalactites wRs a fa.scinn.t~n~_ e_?5Ye~ience. It wRs no good 

clutching e.t thei"r. for support - they broke off, nnd one found 

oneself tr~ing to s~im in deep ~eter holding 30-40 lbs. of 

calcite. ~rter about 30m. this eerie passage wAs blocked 

by a stalactite bnrrier which ,we hA.d no means of breaking, 

::-1 thougr1 we could see the pEissage continuing beyond. The 

eXistence of this ?RSSP.ge CRn only plA.usibly Oe explRined by A. 

riee in WRter level relAtively recently in the cP-ve's history. 

A.fter a iew dA.ys, the weather turned bad at- the coast, 

And we moved inl~nd, to the village of Quisicedo, neRr the 

?.ontano del Ebro, A.nd also ne?.r to t.he Oj o Gue.ref.la, the l~rgest 

CP.C/'e systen in Spr~in. ·:ie made A.ttampts at various parts of 

the system: the Ojo Gu::i.rena pro"l;)er, where the stremn sinks, 

which is a network of blocked pRssages, the Sima Dolencia, a 

large and spectacula:.:- shaft on the 11lateau s.bove, which leads 

into the ·main systen, al though we did not penetrate very far. 

We -·also visited a ·potholl! soI!ie ·-3.kri. away, which we later 

found ~as also ~art of the system, being near the resurgence. 

This we nicknamed 'Dead Dog Pot', since there was the corpse 

of a dog in the entrance passage. When we descended we felt 

inclined tu revise the name - there was a ~uch wider variety 
o! dead anirrials! 
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We learnt that in ten days a large Spanish speleological w. 

expedition was to visit the Ojo Guarena, so we decided to 



return to the area then, and booked · in advance· at the 1nn in 

which we were staying. Our next port of call was the remote 

hamlet of Cardano Arriba, at tpe . foot of Espigu_ete, the highest 

mountain, apart. from the Pi cos de Europa, in the Cantabrians. · 

'Ne spemt a very enjoyable day climbing Espiguete, but spele•

logically the area was less frui tfu_l. Near CardRno Abaj o was 

a large dry cave, which had been visited by many youth-organiz

ation parties, and spoilPd of any beauty it might once have 

possesseo. Just above -this, on the road to CRrdano Arriba, 

was a resurgence. Our hopes were raised when we found a wRy 

through the entrance boulder choke and !ound ourselves in a 

large passage containing dP.ep water. after 8bout 20m. though, 

this ended in a sump. 

]rum Espiguete R chain 0f mishaps, involving a 

punctured patrol tank and the illness of one of the party, 

brought us by chance to the caMpsi te a.t Barr0, near Llar..e s. 

So we stumbled on what was to nrove a J110st frL1i tful area. 

Our most important discovery in· the Rrea was the CuevR de 

Bolugo. We had time only for one short trip, with very little 

tackle, down the cRve berore it was time to leave for Quisicedo 

egai~, to meet the Spanish c~vers. 

'Ve returned to the Oj o Guarena to rind the water

meadows below the cnve a scene of organized but inefficient 

activity. A l?rge nu~ber of Spanish C8Vers were there, Rnd 

appare~tly even more had fBiled to turn up. We met some 

old friands, and made ~ors new ones, but to our disappointment 

they were adamant that, ror political reasons, we could not 

8.ccor.:.pany them down the Oj o Guarena. Instead the.. recom.':lended 

~ cave Rt Escalada, in the Ebro gorge. This was apparently 

a very hard three-day trip, requiring boats, camping geRr, etc. 

'l1he mayor ef Escalada showed us a survey of the cave, 

which he kept in his of!ice, and explained how to find the 
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entrance. His instructions were not e~sy to follow, but we 

did eve~tually find the cave. The entrRnce series consisted 

of an .A.gen .Allwedd type pRssage, in which one constantly had 

to change height. After 20 rr.inutes of this we re:=tched fl 

cha1::ber - Rnd . the Spaniards' f•irst caEpsi te r :b'rorn here the 

pRssage WflS spacious and sandy, with deep muddy lakes Rt 

intervals, le:=tding to a final series of boulder chmnbers (by 

·wlrt"orr--ti:rr:e ·-ttre stream had be-en- lost ) · followed by R long, 

blind crawl. The entire trip, in and out, took us li hours• 

However, iI W8 hnd ha d to cRrry boats, cm:ipin g and cooking 

ge ar 8nd food it would doubtless have taken at leAst three 

days! 

NeRr the Ebro gorge we Also noted, but did not 

explore, P.n influent CA.Ve entrfmce. This, we discoYered, 

'~'8.5 alre ady known to the SpA.niards. After three days in 
; . 

Quisicedo we s e t off to Barro again, for a further i::ttterirpt · at· 

the Cuevq de Bolugo. This wRs not to be , however, for 

toii'rentia l rP.in flood. ~d the cqve. Instead, we looked Pt the 

flood resur0 ence (l.°i Calduenil;l., r:i. smFi.ll CA.Ve of no great interest 

at Debodes, Rnd various other sinks and resurgences in the 

ne i ghbourhood. Eull descriptions of th2 major caves in the 

area are given in the report of the 1969 expedition. Then 

it was time to return to ~nglRnd. ~e took a roundabout .. ..,,-,...- ---- - - · ·-·- --...-

route to La Havre, taking in on the way the Gouf:fre de 

Padirac - an expensive shoiiv cflve, but well worth it. 

* * 

'"":::. 



REPORT ~F OUCC EXPEDITION TO SPAIN, 1969. 
======================================== 

A.G. !rooks 
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PERSONNEL 

F.1!:.T.sandera 

Nrs. C .• M.C.Sanders 

J.G.Sheppard 

TH~ EXPEDITION 
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On the evening -o.f- August 26th. l~o9, 5 people - Ji'rancis 

Sanders, Jim Shep pard, Geoff Dare, Jon Davies and Guy Cox 

left Oxford in the sanders' Land-Rover, with equipment in a. 

trailer bought by tne expedition. In spite of sundry minor 

troubles we arrived in Southampton with time in hand. Here we 

were joined by Andrew Brooks, and left on the night boB.t to Le 

Havre. 

we drove down tar0ugh France, picking up Christiane 

Sanders, the seventh meDber or the expedition, in Le Mans. On 

the 29th. we crossed into Spain Rt the Col de So~rt. From 

tpere we drove down .the MediterrA.nean coast to r<urcia, then 

inland to the little village of El Sabinar, n·a~.r...;Nerpi.e_, whe:ire we 

met . Dr. 1--~ ichae 1 ~rialker, senior member of OUCC. 

He was leqding an entirely separate archaeological 

expedit1on t u the area, investigating rock~shelters in which 

(inter alia) cave paintings ha;i been found. In exchRnge for 

a contribution to our petrol expenses, we were to join forces 

with Dr. ~ .. ,alker' s expedition for a week, and search for ceves 

containing paintings. In the . event, many of ~ike's personnel 

had left by the time we arrived, and he and tne remainder left 

soon after, so we were on our own ror most of the time. 

Unfortunately, the area proved to be totally barren of true 

caves, thou5h full of -.rock-shelters (Rbandoned meanders at h!igh 



level in river gorges). We were therefore somewhat disappointed 

by the 6th. September, when we left El Sabinar for our usual 

stamping grounds in t he Cantabrians. 

On the 8th. we set up cmnp at Barro, near Lle.nes, and 

our work in the area is detailed . in t~e following pages. We 

were concerned with the Sierra de Cuera, a fairly low (up to 

l,200m.) range seawA.rd \north) of the much higher Picas de 

Europa. The two ren~es ~~e sepRrated by R valley w~ich descends 

al~ost to sea-level. The Sierra de Cuera is formed of Urgonian 

(Cretaceous) limestones, whereas the Picas consist of Carbonifer

ous li .estonee, which our past experience hAd sugge~ted were 

less rich in caves. 

~ e were not disappointed in our choice of areA. ¥e were, 

however, somewhat disap-pointed by the weA.ther, which wt=is 

extremely wet and flooded not only the cA.ves but also our 

campsite. In spite of this, a l ut or wo:t-thwl<rile work wAs done, 

and the area will well justiry R further visit. We left 

Barro on Sept.26th., spent one ni&ht at Castro Urdiales (seen~ 

of two previous OUCC expeditions) and then CA.me back through 

11rance to Le i!avre.· We Rrrived back in England on Sept. 30th. 

CAV3S EXPLORED 

(Grid reierences on the 1:50,000 MilitAry map, sheets 31 & 32) 

Cueva de Bolug~ 5058 9758 

La Boriza (Cuev~ d·el Agua) ~~ 

Cueva de Calduenin 

Cortines resur5ence 

Pozo de Jf'resno 

Cueva Sin Nombre de Mere 
(Cueva Geofi·o) 

Kids' Cave 

Cueva de la Llera 

* ... 

5065 9755 

5047 ~758 

5038 9757 

5053 9756 

5005 9737 

5050 ~757 

50ti5 9bl6 
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IA BORIZA. (CUi;vA. DEL .AGUA) 

Length - 400m. (approx) 

Height - 60m. (v. approx.) 

J.G. SHEPPARD 

This is a resurgence cave upstream from the Cueva de 

Bolugo. It is.. . si tua:te.d._ at . the . foot of a large, heavily 

vegetated cliff at the end; of a dry_hanging v.alley. A medium 

sized stream, one of the two main feeders of Bmlugo, flows from 

the cave; this is the Arroyo Belugas proper. 

The cave was fully explored over a period of a week or 

so, about 5 separate trips being made in all. All of these were 

made in more or less flood conditions, as water levels in the -~ 

area were, according to local information, abnormally high for 

' the time of year. The entrA.nce is about 10 m. high, ruid a 

wade of 20m. leads to the first cascA.de (2m) iIIl!'lediately followed 

by a second cascade (3m.). An alternative high level route 

in the roof to above the second cascade is possible, but there 
• is no means of descent back into the stream passage and the 

rock is extremely slippery. On the roof and walls above the 

second cascade some rather beauti:f."ul moths were observed. 

A fine. meand2ring stream passage then leads to a large 

wet chamber, which cRn also be reached via a dry oxbow. The 

water enters from a pBssage high up in the roof, strikes a 

step about 5m. down and the sprays out in all directions, so 

that it is impossible to keep dry anywhere within 4m. of the 

pitch. Owing to .all this water the chamber is extremely noisy, 

P..nd coII'.munication is difficult. 11. climb up to the left into 

the roof of the chflIIlber leads into a bedding plane which seems 

to laP.d bRck to the streA.m passA.ge above the pitch, but the 

crawl closes down so much that it is impassable. A traverse to 

tha right appeared more likely to go, so we attempted it and 

~fter about two hours of pegging and a few heiry moves we 

• reached the top of the pitch and rigged a · ladder. If hung 



straight down, tha ladder would have given an extremely wet 

pitch, so we clipped it to the pegs in the traverse and used 

it as a handline cum footrail. 

The stream pFtssfl.ge Rbove the pitch is smaller thA.n that 

below, and the "Jeter deeper. A twisting passage full of deep 

holes, some of which require swimffiing across, leads to a 

double cascade after about 70m. There several dry passRges 

leading ofi in the roof, but all of these turned out to be 

oxbows. A srr,all iniet--passage wPts found· to be impenetrRble. 

The stref.l.m pessage is almost completely devoid of forfl1ations, 

ape.rt from occAsional st al f'lows, ~md this was found to be 

the case in the rest or the cave as well. The rock itself, 

however, is quite interesting, ranging in colour from black 

to light brown with many quartz veins in it. 

The double CA.SCA.de ( 7m.), the lRst part. of which is 

v~rtical and only just climbRhle, than leads to the final 

part or the c~ve. The pRseage wid2ns considerably above the 

cascade, the strea~ grad~ally deepens A.nd arter about 40m. 

sumps. We .Lree-dived the sump as it was only about tm. long, 

and found ourselves in a large a.irbell (5m). The second 

sump was not fl.tternpted, as w2 could not feel A.n airspBce on the 

other side. The water in the sumps is superbly clear, A.nd 

it is possible to stand on one side of the first sump and see 

the 1aet of the person - ~n-the other side. An exceedingly 

rare occurrence in British cqvesr 

Coming br-tck after diving the sump a wet pFt.ssage off to 

the lert was noticed. "ls.ha, A. sump bypass!" we thought, but 

no such luck. Tha pRssage goes up and along in the right 

direction, first over shingly sand e.nd then mud, but finally . 

degenerates into Ft three-dimensiom\l maze of passages which . 

all close down and A.re impenetrable. A very strong cold dreught 

blows through A.11 this pRssage, and at the extreme end the 
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31 
air definitely smelt earthy, so it is our .opinion that At 1his 

point the surf~ce is fairly close, possibly within lOm. or so. 

This would certainly fit in with our above-ground observations, 

as the A0
• Belugas sinks in R boulder choke not too far above 

the cliff face from which it r3surges. 

* * * 

POZO DE l!'RESNO 

J. D.&i.VIES. 

This cave is part of the Bolugo - Calduenin .system at 

El ilazuco. Although its entrance is a large and obvious shaft, 

I doubt that it would hAve been entered but for the dismal 

wenther experienced while we were in this part of SpRin. The 

entrance shaft, A.l though lfl.rge, looks singularly unpromising 

Rnd hE1s been used as a burial plP.ce for F.\ll the nl3stiest deAd 

onirnals of the village. In spite of this Jim Sheppard and I 

threw~down 20rn. or lqdder Rnd drww lots as to who was to descend. 

I had the good fortune to lose, d~scended the shaft 

and, findi~g _"!ih_e __ :re_i~~e less unTJ:;.easant than ant ici pated, 

inspected the first of the two wRys on. This wRs the route 

followed by rn~1 unwitting predecessors, and leRds immediately 

to 1 Spnre Parts Chamber'. The litter of bones rn8de this a 

strangely desolate place, and there was no .WRY on. 

The opposite route quickly leads into a large dry 

-r:=issRge 1i~cornted by crumbling stA.lagmi te formatioria R.nd a 

frosting of calcite. This pA.ssage soon collects a minute stream 

and widens into a bagpipe sht'l.ped chA.mber, and it is here thAt 

the wonders begin. The floor of this chrunber is s whole series 

of rimstone pools, and the Wfl.lls are tnstefully embellished 

by occasional large stal flows. On the roof Rre some very 

fine helictitee. Th8 lower end of this chamb-er leA.ds to the 



lOm. pitch into the main chA.mber. 

This pitch is curtained off by a colonnRde of stRl~ctites, 

and this shields a truly wonderful vista. Towering up into the 

v~stness of this chamber is a row of immense stRlagmitee, like a 

row of' distillation columns in An oil refinery, the largest 

being some 12m. tall. Yet they seem almost to be lost, as the 

WA.lls and roo!'. remAin ou{ "of sight. The floor QI the chamber 

consists entirely of c~lcite, brown and dead in parts, but on 

the whole clean, white and glistening. As in the chAmber above, 

the walls are Gnly occasionRlly decorated, Rnd the head of the 

chamber is curtained off by a st.alactite colonnade. GiF.1nt 

stalactites hang from the roof; they can be seen from the top 

of the pitch bu~ nre more or ~ess out of sight fron the bottom • 

.h steep stA.lA.gmi te slope leads to a lower pA.rt of the mflin chamber; 

on climbing down we found thAt the w8ter sinks through a mud 

floor and Rll possible ways on Are blocked. 

This lower chrunber runs almost par::i.llel to the up!)er main 

chamber, and is older and more decftyed. One hns t o climb over 

boulder fnlls~nnd old stal flows, until eventually it peters out 

completely, once again behind a stalactite curtain. This is 

obviously the oldest part of the cave as it lacks the vitality 

of the other parts . of tha -system. 

Leading from the entranc e series is a second route, which 

spirRls downwards to a finA.l depth of some 140m. A short crawl 

le~ds tu a 7m. pitch, beyond which the way bifurcRtes. One 

route leads to a pitch into the lower main chamber, while the 

other leads, via n rope pitch~ into a smRll chamber. From this 

a magnificent 15m. pitch hangs free into the centre of a peRr 

shciped ch8.111ber, where a small stre!'un is met. J.. steep stal 

slupe, which needs a ron.e, leads to the head of a 35m. pitch. I 
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This we called Mcibius -pitch, because of the strange 

manner in which the ladder hangs. On the lower h!:!.lf of the 

pitch one climbs with ones back to the wall in a veritable 

shower bath of water. The exit from this aven wRs blocked 
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by a stalagmite barrier, which quickly succumbed to the ham~er, 

but within a few metres the passage was again impeded, this 

time by a boulder, well cemented in with calcite. After a 

vain attempt to . remove_ it ... _ J.im . Sh.ep-p.A.rd and I wriggled through 

the small gA.p left above it. iVe soon reA.ched a further 

12m. pitch, at the foot of which we found ourselves in a 

small chamber, with no WA.Y on. The streAJU sinks through boulders, 

which mif:,ht prove diggable, but it would be a mammoth undertB.king. 

Returning, we found it much harder to get past the boulder 

in an upward direction, and we therefore I.iamed it the Schottky 

Barrier. 

kll in all, this route formed a most satisfying trip, 

and used a large amount of our tackle, but it was a pity that 

a way through into the Bolugo master system could not be 

found. We calc_ulate that the master stream runs some 200m. 

below the ~·resno entrance shaft, so in the unlikely event 

of the connection being made it would make an exceptionally 

fine through trip. Even as it is, El Pozo de Fresno is a 

very fine cave, with 20mething in it t-0 suit every taste. 

* * 
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CUEVA DE BOLUGO 
G.J.M.DARE 

This cave, fa.milie.rly known to th"°' expedition as the 

Pozo del Caballaro, lies in an ide8l site for a cave, at the 

very bottom of a deep blocked VRlley, providing the only 

outlet for a very considerable stream which !'lows into it 

from the S1errR de Cuera to the west. This stream proved to 
be an insurmountable obstacle to a thorough exploration of the 

ceve, for the persistently inclement weather swelled it to 

a size which would have made the re-ascent hazardous if no~ 

iE?Ossible. Part of the stream is used to run a pri~itive 

hydro-electric installation in the cave entrA.n.ce, supplying 

El Mazuco with lighting. 

The location of the cav2, b?low 'El tlazuco, was A.lre8dy 

known, for it had been discovered by the 1968 expedition, which 

had not had time to explore it fully. Consequently it was 

one of our first objectives. A preliminary reconnaissance 

made it plain that only a limited trip down would be possible; 

however, Jim Sheppard and myself, followed by Jon ~avies, 

went as rar as the top of the fourth pitch. The entrance 

pitch is some 15 metres, from beneath the natural arch of 

the cave down into a deep pool, clearly visible from the 

surface. It is then necessary to swim across to a narrow 

submerged ledge in order to untie the lifeline; the passage 

then cohsists of a series of small cascades alternating with 

deep pools which must be swum through. The second and third 

pitches were little more than steep water chutes, made impass

able by the force of the stream. By climbing up to the left 

suitable rock formations were found on each pitch for hanging 

a ladder, so that the ladder hung away from the water. This 

made both take-offs slightly tricky, however. The passage 

between the third and fourth pitches was notable for a large 
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tree-stump tightly lodged at the top of a cascade - we later 

made use of this as a belaying ~oint. 

The fourth pitch was exceedingly wet, being a sheer 

water!all of some 7 metres, and on this preliminary exploration 

we decided not to continue further. We optimistically believed 

that the stream would quickly susside to its normal summer 

level, ·a mere trickle; we therefore left the ladders for the 

second and third pitches on their belays, hung up away from 
the stream, and- ·came out:--· - --

Torrential rain then fell, and .the cave was soon in .. 

full flood. It was not until the . very end of ou:t: stay in 

Spain that we were able to enmer the cave again: if nothing 

else, we wanted our tackle back! A four man party made the 

descent, comprising Guy Cox, Andy Brooks, Jim Sheppard and 

myself. we negotiated the first three pitches with comparativw 

ease, end at the top of the fourth we rested to take stock. 

Jim Sheppard beiayed the ladder slightly to the right of the 

pitch and, with Guy Cox ac;ing as lifeliner, made the descent, 

Andy and I followed •. 

As with all the other pitches, the ladder fell.into 

a. deep pool, and it was necessary to swim away to the next 
lip. Immediately we cRme upon Rnother pitch, a mere three 

mitres deep but with quite a co~plicated climb around a rock 

pillar, the belay for the·· lad-a·~-r-·1nnn-g·· -0n the r:ight hand side, 

on the near side of the pillar. · .Beyond this fifth pit ch was 

a shor~ passage ehding in a long angled pitch. After a long 

fruitless search we eventually used a belay point high up on 

the right hand side. Immediately after this, however, was 

a seventh pitch, with no possibility of a dry belay. The 

volume 01 WA.ter made it impossii6le to climb in the waterfall, 

so here we had to halt. 



• 
In drier weather it should be possible to penetrate 

much further. The cave, as far as we have penetrated, rune 

more or less due east - directly away 1rom its resurgence. 

At some point, therefore, it must reverse its direction. 

·irne M:ood resurgence at' ·ca-1duenin, 90m. below, terminates 

upstream ~d down in a sump. The stream-paEsage from here to 

the Vauclusian rising at Cortines has a gentle slope - 50m in 

in 1 km.- and is probably mostly flooded. It seems likely, 

therefore that the cave will to descend steeply eastward, 

following the dip of the rock, until some.hhing approAching 

th:e. ·-60m .. mark is reached, and then turn westward, having 

a more or less level passage, possibly frequently sumping. 

* * 

OTn~R CAV~S IN ThB A0
• BOLU~AS SY~ 

Cueva de Calduenin. 

. Near the village of Calduenin is a large cave entrance 

in a cliff·, at the head of a dry valley. water only flows 

·f'·1om --the · uwe ehtrance ·in ·exceptionally wet- weA.ther, but 

the main stream of the Arroyo Bolugas is met just inside, in 

a large chamber. The stream sumps both upstream and down, at 

leRst during the weather conditions prevailing while the 

exnedition waf there. 

At the top of the cliff is a small cave contain~ng 

some long-dead stalactites, obviously a long abandonea 
rgsurgence. 

Cortines. 

The stream resurges in a most impressive Vauslusian 

rising just above the village of Cortines. The roof can be 

felt to rise just inside, and it is possible that it might be 

feasible to enter in very dry weather. 



l!lawnstrea.m is R small resurgence cave, bringing· .a 

tributary into the river. After abou~ 20m. the cave becomes 

too tight for further progress, and it is almost certainly 

unconnected with the main system • 

.Edds' Cave. 

This cave was shown to us by the village children 

(with one torch between them). It is .l'.1.t the western end 

o± the saddle be tween El Mazuco and Calduenin, and consists 
- -- --------- - .. 

of a descending bedding plane. At first it is spacious and 

well decorated, but eventually it closes down _and is blocked 

by boulders. It might repay digging. 

* * 

CAVES IN OTHEB AREAS 

Cueva de la Llera 

Near Barro 8 limestone knoll s~ands out from the 

coastal plain. A stream sinks on one side of this, at 

Quintana, and resur~es or.. the other. The stream actually 

sinks in a series of blocked sinks, but there is a penetrable 

cf!.ve entrance nearby. This we did not investigate, since 

Jim Sheppard cut his foot while crossin6 the stream (which 

was very polluted), and it was considered more advisable 

return so that the wound cou.ld be -cleaned 8.nd dressed. 

The resurgence, the Cueva de la Llera proper, is 

a fine cave entrance, which has been dammed to provide head 

for a w~ter mill. About 30m. in the stream sumps, doubtless 

the ef'fect of' t .i:1e dam. 

Cueva sin Nombre (Mere) 

This ~RE a eave by the side OI the road near Mere, 

which a local inl1abitant informed us hAd no . nRme (sin nombre). 
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He told us that it had been explored the previous yeP..r by 

some English cavers; ·on our return to England we :found that 

these were the Nottingham University expedition, who had 

given it tne name of Cueva Geoffo. we were unable to 

penetr~te into the mRster system, since the water level was 

so high as to turn their 'Duck one' into a sump. 

La Borbolla 

Near the village o:f LA Borbolla is the source of the 

Rio de les Cabras, a very lt=1.rge and impressive resurgence 

cave. Some 20m. up the cliff ~bove it is another entrAnce, 

in which the stream c~n be seen again. The underground 

course of the stream can be followed by a series of ahake

holes and c~llapses, and some kilometres away a pothole gives 

~ccess to the stream again. At the time of our visit, the 

system was in an extreme state of flood, and it was not 

posf>ible to make Rny progress in a.ny of these ce.vee. rt 
seems possible that most of the underground streamway is 

collapsed, but a fmrther visit in dry weather is definitely 

celled for. 

SierrA de Cuara 

.The top 01· t~ie Sierra -de Cuera i.a a . relatively level 

a.rea ·oi very rough karst, dotted with shakeholes which take 

all the drainage of the area. severRl potholes appear ~o 
go to some depth, and to be worthy of exploration. The great 

problem, though, is the trAnsport of tackle. There are very 

few .paths _up, and t 11ese are very steep. The kfl.rst o:tl the top 

is very difiicult going. The only teasible method (short of 

using a helicopter) would be to use mule transport. The 

organizatiunal problems would be considerable, since food 

A.nd camping equipP:ent for a stfly of several days 'POUld be 

needed. 

* * 



.THE Dl!;VIL' S BREAKl!'AST 

R.J.COOPER 

•where · are you headi•g for?" 

"Oh, · u·p there somewhere." Indicating a wide swee~ of the 

mountains on the right. 

"Well, good luck m•n vieux. 

you_run into 'him." 

Give my regards to the devil if 

The young ffian cRught the rucksack ~nd stood watching 

the truck plough up over the col and disappear towards Spain 

in the bright morr.ing light. He started the long scramble up 

over the springy turf and . rocks. 

He was panting when he sat down and looked into the 

shadow of the huge circular depression on the edge bf the fla; 

mountain crest, out of sight of the road And e..way from the 

tinkling animal bells. There w~s a patch of snow in the bottom 

~ith a dark hole to one side. 

"La MA.rmlte · du 1Jiable" the old shepherd hci.d celled. it, two 

months before. 

"Has f!nyone been down it?" 

'1Ji!D.is qu' est-ce que tu veux? Of course not. Only the ravens 

e.nd n I·ew sheep perhaps. That is a bad plFtce, it . smalls of 

death, monsieur." The superstitious old man was too serious 

for Je~n-Pierre to laugh. 

Jean-Pierre was a loner. Ha belonged to a club, but 

used it mostly for equipment. The others said he WRs crazy 

~nd called him "Le petit Casteret", but they were often 

impressed by his new finds. 

H~ scrambled down to the enge of t,he hola. It was 

8bout ten metres wide. He threw in R small stone and listened 

for it to strike. He hears it bounce once Rnd then wRs startled 

by a raven which flew up ~Rst his face and wheeled into the sky. 



He shivered suddenly as a strangely nauseous smell seemed to 

rise from the pothole. 

He soon dismissed the impression and prepared to go 

down. "Gouffre Jean-Pierre, la rnarmite du diable, gouffre 

Jean-Pierre •••• " he hummed to the tune of Frere Jacques, as he 

put on tne musty boilersuit and checked bis old miner's lamp. 

It took three lengths of w~re l?dder before he wAs satisfied 

that it was touching a solid - ~;ck; ledge or floor. 

"Not b~d, thirty metres the first pitch, but hardly a 

bottomless pit," and he thought of the old shepherd and lRughed, 

the sound echoing loudly. He hid the rucksRck behind a boulder. 

"Fait etre toujours mefiAnt, quoi?" He clipped two 

more coils 0f ladder and belays to his waist and gave the 

lAdder a tug to check the piton. It seemed all right, altnough 

it hAd not sounded very good when he had hammered it in. 

He clambered down carefully into the denlrn.ess of the 

pothole, blinking to get used to the dim light. .i\.mnther r1=1.ven 

rue:hed U? pF.!st hitr1 with a WA.ming C!'Y A.nd age.in he cRught the 

mie.sma ot rottenness in his nostrils. 

He shrugged it off and carried on. He passed the first 

join in the lFtdder and immediately found himself hanging free 

for tne f:iirst time. The pothole-·h-ad opened out lik,1 tpe 

neck of a bottle and he could now movB fA.ster. He soon found 

himself on a wide ledge. He r e e:ted _for R moment and then 

clipped the other two ladders to the rest. He hesitated 

before continuing. It would be a very hard climb back up, 

but alter Rll he would be able to rest h~lfway and he had 

once climbed R fifty-~etre pitch solo before. 

The smell was now unmistRkHble. Jean-Pierre began 



to feel sick as he hurriect down the last few metres of the 

ladder. He looked down. 
-- .. - ·-- . 

In · the ,Yellow light of his la:rrp he could see ~.n 

enormous -heA.p: ·at bones, sloping -- steeply -aw?.y_ into ·the dark-
. . . . . 

ness below. on top were the bodies of -two more recent 

tr l 

victims, one .--loathsome and liquidly oo.zing .while the other was 
. . . ' 

a. swollen woolen b1.1.g, moving gently · A.S tne maggots seethed .. ,,.. . .. - . . . 

inside it. 

Jean-Pierre clung to the .ladder with his 1.1.rms beginning 

to ache. The rungs felt slippery in his hands. He could 

not see the far side of the cavern and the light from the 
... 

entrA.nce Wf\,s blocked by the . ledg!! above him •.. . He peered 

into tne blf1.ckness _beneath bJ:m _ again. He was transfixed . 

by two luminous red eyes. Which moved. The stench wA.s 

overpowering. 
~ . 

JeRn-Pierre g?_ve a cry. The rev8rberations sounded 

like mocking laughter. He started scrabbling up the ladder. 

It swung violently. · . J.nd--cRme- furling down. af·_t .e:r!.. him as 

he fell. 

The · shepherd paused e.s . i-ie ' skirteff round the .punch- _ 

bowl. He crossed himself, watching the two ravens circling 

in the sunlight. He rem.empe~~d the young mRn from Toulouse 

~nd wondered when he would be coming for the fortnight~e 
. r • 

holiday he hA.d mentioned." 
.,,. .. , 

* * 



CAVING CROSSWORD set by JOHN FORDER 

It 

- 1.g 

I 

~~~~--f~~~~tj::--f""""~-,....-~~-~ · 
~· I f ....__._ __ ~_.... _ __.i...;__...;.+-....;w,.;...._--i.;~..w..,-..._. ___ ....._ _ _..,_~.......,--L 

ACROSS 

i.. Oar peddler tu~ns out on caving trip. (4,6) 
G Caver's favourite pot? (4) 
~·- famp like hardware sale we -hee,r,.. __ ~-~-4) __ _ 

12, Last note, poorly, may be wide open. (4) 
ii. Opener which, followed by empty space, ma~ gi~e paesegf 

in Agen Allwed. (3) 
.~. i replace letter in ~akeshift vessel, ~aking narrow passagf • 

\ 4) 
~3. ~ cad's case for waterfalls. (8) 
;£, 1n:9narch who provides refreshment after Swildon' s tri11'f (5.t!-) 
is. Point at preparation before going underg:oound. (3) 
l9. Sounds like they provide punishing illumination. (7) 
29, £9, Well-dre_$sed man's clothes af'ter immersion prevent~ 

exposure. ( 3, 4) 
~2. Punctuation changes Danes in Lancaster Hole. (10} 
26. Guts needed for route in Marble steps. (10) 

-- ·~------------------- --.--..-.· ~-,_, oi" 



28. rt reverses north as object of 24 down's exertions, 
perhaps. (3) 

29. see 20 ac. 
30. Tiny particle in place of 1 across. (8) 
31. Organ used in conjunction with 20 down, found in bear pit. 

( 3) 
32, -& 25d:c.~ . We stare at transformation under Mendip. ( 4, 5) 

DOWN 
1. Hundred in rebuilt county town describes floor of chamber~5) 
2. Girl without direction on Belgian town is deep hole 

or high hill. (9) 
3. Jnle Eastern riYer mixture to safeguard climber. (8) 
4. Fowl hazard o~ caving. (4) 
5. Height of creep sounds like letter. (3) 
6. Change the rap in charge of submerged passage. (8) 
7. They sound like hanging squeezes. (5) 
9. Lonely boy on Leck ffell? (4,4) 
14. Chelsea Speleo. Soc. tangle with Devon rmver too much. (6) 
15. Soft, it provides work for 24 down. (3) 
17. So Dave turns to describe a stream passege. (6) 
20. Card game on the J!rench for subterranean communic.ati.on.(7) 
21. Conspirators without pound become trogs. (7) 
23. Sleeps colloquially in cRving hut, ~ernaps? (6) 
24. Lesser underground worker? (5) 
25. see 32 ac. 
27. A grave number ne~r PrIDddy. (4) 
SOLUTION 

' · 

• +s'Bq •3£ 
·au1N • t,3 •.re::;r ·1£ 
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• .I a u 1= [:iT ·:v3 ·+1ns "63 
•sasoa "£3 • U!= ili • 83 

•s.za++oa: "t3 ·sau-c:+sa+ur •93 
• a1+s·p11h ·03 •sap-auuo100 •33 

• asop'Bfl. . cc ·+a1.L•o3 
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•ssaoxa •171 •+B'3: 0 81 
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